Thank you for joining Impact100 Martin to collectively create positive, lasting change.

As a voting member, I am interested in volunteering for the following committees:

- Membership Engagement
- Community Captain
- Sponsorship
- Events
- Grants
- Communications
- One & Done Volunteer

I grant Impact100 Martin permission to publish my name and photo in the program for the annual Grant Awards Celebration and other promotional materials.

Signature: _____________________________
Date: __________________________________

Impact100 Martin, Inc.
11718 SE Federal Hwy., #440
Hobe Sound, FL 33455

info@impact100martin.org
www.impact100martin.org

Impact100 Martin, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization EIN 88-1963292.

Your donation is completely tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800) 435-7352 OR VISITING WWW.FLORIDAConsumerHELP.COM WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

Join Us!

Over $1,000,000 awarded in grants in just five years. That's the power of collective giving!
IMPACT 100 MODEL
Women have the power to transform their communities through collective giving. That’s where we come in.

At Least 100 Women Come Together
Each Woman Donates $1,000
$100,000 is Donated to a Local Nonprofit

5 REASONS TO JOIN

1. Give Where You Live
   Your membership helps to improve our community through grants to local nonprofits.

2. Your Membership Matters
   Every membership translates to one vote. Without members there is no IMPACT.

3. Join a Community of Learners
   Our members are an engaged group of women bringing diverse skills and passions.

4. Tailor Your Experience
   Be as involved as you want to be.

5. “WE” is Greater than “ME”
   Collective giving accomplishes goals that seem unreachable alone. Plus it’s more fun!

Membership Contribution is $1,100 ($1,000 donation, $100 administrative fee, tax deductible)

www.impact100martin.org